Neoadjuvant therapy for surgically staged IIIA N2 non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC).
Neoadjuvant therapy in patients with Stage IIIA NSCLC is associated with a 50-70% resection rate and a 3-5 year survival of 20-32%, but few trials have required meticulous staging of the mediastinum to ensure homogeneity of the study population. Continuous infusion cisplatin 25 mg/m2/day 1-5, 5-fluorouracil 800 mg/m2/day 2-5, and high-dose leukovorin 500 mg/m2/day 1-5 (PFL) given every 4 weeks achieved a 41% response rate in metastatic NSCLC (Lynch TJ, Kalish LA, Kass F, Strauss G, Elias A, Skarin A, Shulman L, Sugarbaker D, Frei E. Continuous infusion cisplatin, 5-fluorouracil, and leukovorin for advanced non-small cell lung cancer. Cancer 1994; 73: 1171-1176). The regimen was therefore evaluated in 34 patients with pathologic Stage IIIA N2 disease between 3/91 and 10/92. Staging consisted of chest, liver, brain computerized tomography and bone scan, bronchoscopy and surgical mediastinal node mapping. Patients received PFL for 3 cycles, followed by thoracotomy and thoracic radiotherapy (TRT) to 54-60 Gy. Median age was 57 (42-68) years. Demographic factors included: male 56%; adenocarcinoma 59%, squamous cell carcinoma 24%; Stage T3N2 26%, T2N2 56%, and T1N2 18%. No treatment related deaths occurred. Radiographically defined response to PFL was 65% (6% complete). Thoracotomy was performed in 28 patients (82%) (6 had no attempt due to disease progression). Complete resection was achieved in 21 (75%) and seven were unresectable. Pathologic complete response was observed in five patients (15%) and an additional unresectable patient had fibrosis-only documented at thoracotomy for an overall clinicopathologic response rate of 76% (18% pathologic CR). Another ten patients had residual primary with or without hilar disease with resolution of previously documented mediastinal involvement. Six (18%) patients remain alive and disease-free with a median follow-up of 46 (33-50) months, four of whom had achieved pathologic complete response at time of surgery. Long-term event-free survival was associated with complete surgical resection which in turn was associated with clinical response to chemotherapy. There was a possible trend associating pathologic downstaging (absent residual disease in mediastinal nodes), particularly pathologic complete response observed in patients with non-bulky mediastinal disease, with improved event-free survival. Pathologic downstaging might therefore be a useful surrogate endpoint in trials evaluating the preoperative activity of new chemotherapy regimens. While radiographic response generally correlated with findings at surgery, response as determined by histologic examination of resected tissue was generally more extensive and may more accurately reflect the systemic impact of the chemotherapy regimen.